~INGATE!S

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

February 29, 2016
Mr. Matthew Pallo
Acting District Director, New England District
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
One Montvale Avenue
Stoneham, MA 02180
Dear Mr. Pallo:
On behalf of Anderson Holdings, inc dba Wingate's Pharmacy and Compounding, we
authorize the United States Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") to publicly disclose
the information desaibed befow on FDA's website. Specifically, we ask that the
infonnation described below be posted in ORA's electronic reading room next to the
links to the Form 483 issued to Wingate's Pharmacy on February 19th, 2015.
Information to be disclosed: letter from Anderson Holdings, inc dba Wingate's
Pharmacy and Compounding to Acting District Director Matthew Pallo, New England
District dated March 3, 2016 excluding attachments and/exhibits, which responds to
FDA Form 483 dated February 19th 2016.
Wingate's Pharmacy understands that the information that is disclosed may contain
confidential commercial or financial information or trade secrets within the meaning of
18 u.s .c. § 1905,21 U.S. C. § 3310 and 5 U.S.C . § 552(b)(4) that is exempt from
public disclosure under these statutory provisions and/or relevant FDA regulations.
Wingate's Pharmacy agrees to hold FDA harmless for any Injury caused by FDA's
sharing the information with the public.

Sincere

Pharmacist-In-charge

~INGATE'J S

March 3, 2016

Mr. Matthew Pallo
Acting District Directot, New England District
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
One Montvale Avenue
Stoneham, MA 02180
Attention: Matthew Pallo, Acting District Director
Stacey S. Degatmo, Investigator

Re:

Anderson Holdings, inc dba Wingate's Phannacy and Compounding,
Nashua, NH (NH Pharmacy License #0003 )
Response to FDA Form 483 Dated February 19•, 2016

Dear Acting Director Pallo and Investigator Deganno,

The FDA conducted a routine mspection of Anderson Holdings, inc dba Wingate's
Pharmacy and Compounding ("Wingate's Pharmacy") on 2/01/2016,2/02/2016,2/04/2016,

2/11/2016, and 2/19/2016 upon which day a Form FDA 483 was issued
The following is our response to the mspectional observations contained within the Form

483. We request that this response excluding attachments/exhibits is included with the Form
483 anytime the FDA provides the Fotm 483 to any party and update its website area specifically
the ORA's electronic reading room next to the links to the issued Form 483 within reasonable
timeframe. The attached SOPs, worksheets, processes and etc. are proprietary and confidential
trade secrets and should not be released in this fashion. Please, see attached disclosure letter.
Of note, it is important to explain thatWingate's Pharmacy is currently licensed and in

good standing with the New Hampshire Board of Pharmacy and complies with all NH BOP
Rules and Regulations as they pertain to retail pharmacy operations which include the practice of
compounding as well as USP general chapters relating to pharmacy compounding. Wmgate's

Pharmacy is not a manufacturer and prepares compounded medicines based on individual
provider prescriptions therefore is not held to the standards that apply to Current Good

Manufacturing Practice.
We feel it important to mention this difference due to the fact some of the observations
mclude, what may be best categorized, as standards that are more typical of either FDA

registered manufacturers or those pharmacies that have completed the registration process to be
chancte.ti.zed as a 503(B) facility. Due to Wingate's Pharmacy's cuaent practices and standing
with the NH BOP we would be correcd.y categorized as a 503(A) facility.
The FDA inspection and the provided Fottn 483 g:;we Wingate's Pb.aarulcy the
opportunity to look closely at its operntion and make changes or enhancements in areas that will
allow our phannacy to improve our ptactices and ultimately the treatment we provide to our
patients.
Wingate's Pharmacy would like to mention the respect and professionalism your
investigators showed throughout our time together. We hope that our mutual respect for their
positions came across as well.

We have tried to outline our response as neady as possible and provided attachments to

cross reference any relevant documentation.

Observation 1: Aseptic processing areas are deficient regarding the system for cleaning and

disinfecting the room and equipment to produce aseptic conditions.

spedficalfy,
A

Thefirm's deamngproass inwlves thefoU ojxmng ofthefront panel ofthe ISO 5 glove boxfor
deaning at/he beginning and md ofea&h dtg ofuse. D11ring the deaningproau, the aseptic
promnng area in.side the glove box is exposed to non-sterilegotvning IVOf1t byfirm ojJmllors as
~~~til ar air in the .f1lrT'Ounding ISO

8 1"()()f11. Then har bttn no tttal11ation ofthe impa&tthe

opening ofthe ISO 5 glove box may hat1t on the quality ofsterile dl"'lg j>rodll&tJ.

Response to Observation 1A: Wingate's Pharmacy understands the potential for
particula.te matter to enter the ISO 5 glove box during open conditions. The pha.nnacy
has updated its policies to only open the observation window on a weekly basis at the end
of the day. As with any ISO 5 area USP <797> does not require the use of sterile garb
which is a manufacturing. or GMP, requirement. Nonetheless, we have adjusted our

cleaning SOP to only open the observation window once weekly at the end of the day.

This gives the chamber a full ovemight period to remove particles. (attached Cleaning
Process)
Corrective Action: Updated SOP to reflect reduction in opening glove box
observation window.

Timeline: Immediate

B. Thefirm NSes non-sterile solutions (e.g. Proass I..pH st, Vupbme lise, and Spori&idin) j()f"
cleaning and disinfecting of.rtnfaces in the ISO 5 glot~e box.

Respome to Observation lB: Wmgate's pharmacy is a duly registered pharmacy in the
State of New Hampshire and in good standing with the New Hampshire Board of
Pharmacy. Wingate's Pharmacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis, is
compliant with NH BOP regulations and USP <797>, and is not a manufacturer. USP
<797> does not require the use of sterile disinfectants for pharmacy compounding.
Corrective Action: Compliaot

C. T 1110 ofthe cleaning agents IIStd by thefinn "qllire di/11tion priorto liSt (PtTJCUs I..pH stand
Vesphene lise). Thefi"" does not dot~~mentthe preparation ofthe cleaning agents. Thefinn
liStS distilled waterfor the diltdion ofthe cleaning agents.

Response to Observation lC: Wingate's Pharmacy has created a formula worksheet to
be used when diluting disinfectants. Furthermore the cleaning policies have been
updated to reflect the use of sterile water for irrigation, documenting when a new
disinfectant is introduced into service. (attached SOP 1.40, cleaning process, worksheets)
Corrective Action: SOP updated to document preparation of disinfectants.
Timeline: Immediate

D. The fi""s cleaning log does not doe11ment which cleaning agents were IIStdfor the daify and
monthfy cleanings ofthe ISO 5 glove box and ISO 8 ff)()m.

Res ponse to Observation ID: The cleaning policies have been updated to document
when a new disinfectant is placed into service. (attached SOP 1.40, cleaning process,
worksheets)
Corrective Action: SOP updated to document preparation of disinfectants.
Timeline: Immediate

E. TIN}imlll.!tl non-Ikrile non-s/Ndding .,;pes Jo &kon and disilljtd tbt mttrior oftiN ISO 5
glove box

Response to Observation lE: Wing2te's pharmacy is a duly registered phacmacy in the
State of New HlUllpshire and in good standing with the New Hampshire Board of
Pharmacy. Wing2te's Pharmacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis, is
complaot with NH BOP regulations and USP <797> , and is not a maoufacturet. USP
<797> does not require the use of sterile wipes for means of cleaning nor disinfection.
Corrective Action: Compliant

Observation 2: Aseptic areas are deficient regarding the system for monitoring environmental
conditions.

Spedfi«Jify,
A

TIN firm «Jnthtd.! DOhunelr'U t!iable air sontpling and mrfoa «Jnlo&t n1oni~ring ofthe ISO
cla.rsi.fod onos on a month!J basis. Tkre is 110 tTJidim moniton'ng ofthe prMssing ana oftiN
ISO 5 glove box thtring eaeh 0«111'7T11t:e ofostpti& opemtkJ!U, lllhi&h on condu&Jed approxintote!J
thne ~ fow dttJs ea&h ~~~tek.

Response to Observation 2A; Wmgate's phaanacy is a duly registered pharmacy in the
State of New Hampshire and in good standing with the New Hampshire Board of
Pharmacy. Wingate's Phatmacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis, is
compliant with NH BOP regulations and USP <797>, and is not a manufacturer. USP
<797> requires twice annual viable air sampling and surface contact monitoring. Our
policies surpass this requirement with a monthly viable air and every other week surface
testing progxam.
Corrective Action: Compliant

B. Tht fimt «Jndud.!pmonnelmonitoring (fingertip platin!) on!J at the time ofsemi-annualmedia

jiJJs. Thm is 110 personnel moni~ringfoi/Qtving tTJIIIine sterile prMssing....
. . .. Thefirm does not t:llrrtnt!J odhm to tiNfin!frlip sompling.frequen!J spedfod in their

proadlm (initiai!J IPttk!Jfor thne 111ttks then emy other Mek).

Response to Observation 2B: Wtngatc's pb.annacy is a duly registered phannacy in the
State of New Hampshire and in good standing with the New I lampsb.ire Board of
Phannacy. Wmgate's Phannacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis, is
compliant with NH BOP regulations and USP <797>, and is not a manufacturer. USP
<797> requites twice annual fingertip plating ...

. . ..Our fum h2s been implementing policies that are designed to be more stringent than
USP <797> . The environmental portions have been fully implemented as ofJanuary
2016; however, ow more stringent personnel fingertip monitoring is targeted to begin
March 2016. Ow fum does cw:rently meet the USP <797> twice annual requirement.
Corrective Action: Compliant with USP <797> and implementing new SOP for
fingertip testing.
Timeline: March 2016 for new policy

C Thefirm t:loCNments the airpmJ71f't ofthe ISO 8 room onct each dtg. Thm if no contim1011S
monitoring ofthe pmnm diffinnlial.rjflr the ISO 5 glove box lo e11S11rr the maintenance of
appropriatepremm thiring aseptic opmrhon.r.

Response to Observation 2C: Wmgate's pharmacy is a duly registered pharmacy in the
State of New I lampshirc and in good sta.oding with the New Hampshire Board of
Pharmacy. Wmgate's Pharmacy prepares compounds on a prescriptio n basis, is
compliant with NH BOP regulations and USP <797>, and is not a manufacturer. USP
<797> does not require continuous monitoring of ISO pressure controls.
Cor:rective Action: Compliant

D. Thefirm faikd [to} assess the potential impact ofpositive low level viab/4 airmonitoring reitllts
at the IM'Jnt tabkin tht ISO 8 dean room on 11121/15, 12/ 14115, and 121 18115. The
firm liter the IM'Jnt tab/4 for the preparation ofdnig prod11rtspriQr to astptitji/lraliort in the
ISO 5 glotJe box. No CfJrrtctitJe adions wen imple111ertled o111Jide the ro111ineJ(htdliled clearting.r
folkwing thepositive reitlll..r. The backriol isolates wm not sent 011tjflr idenlifoation. To date,
thefirm har not amsiderrd these remits dllfing their On!fJing evaluation qfthe Cyflosporine 2%
ophthalmic .roiNiiort sterilityfailtm jflr Lot # 121415-28, which war pnpartd on 12I 14I 15.

Response to Observation 2D: Wmgate's Pba.trMcy has used USP <797> T able 4

"Recommended Action Levels for Microbial Contamination" which states the level for
ISO 8 areas as greater than 100 CFUs. Even with the USP recommendation we
evaluated each test result. We discussed cleaning methodology with staff and conducted
a more thorough cleaning after which. the test returned to zero CFUs. Also, we have
updated our SOP to reduce the ISO 8 action levels and included a definition for trending
including a tr:igget point for further testing. Separately, we have completed our draft
investigation report on the cyclosporine failure which does take into consideration the
test results. (attached SOP 1.4, cyclosporine report)
Corrective Action: Updated SOP to surpass USP action levels and define
trending and associated response to microbial growth during routine
environmental testing. Completed cyclosporine report.
Timeline: Immediate

Observation 3: Each batch of drug product required to be free of objectiorable
microorganisms is not tested through appropriate bbot2tory testing.
Specifically,

A

Tht firm's proadNrrJ rrqllin dtrili!J and ba&lerial mdoloxin leslingfor bat&her ofJltrile dnig

prodl«<s consi.IIing of25 or more ~~nils or m11lli-dose vialr. Thefinn does no/ nq11itr ba&tmal
endotoxin leslingfor bakhes ofsterile drugprodllcls comprised oflers than 25 11nits.

Response to Obsea:vatioo 3A: Wingate's pharmacy is a duly registered pharmacy in the
State of New Hampshire and in good standing with the New Hampshire Board of

Pha.tmacy. Wingate's Pharmacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis, is
compliant with NH BOP regulations and USP <797> , and is not a manufacturer. USP
< 797> does not .require endotoxin testing on all batches ofless than 25 units.

Corrective Action: Compliant

B. The.ftmt does not have data /() SJfjJporl sttrili!J ammJIIct ofprtparui sterile dmg prodll&
tsfor
the dllrollon ofthe extended b9ond liSt datu astigrud IIJ the prodllds.

Response to Observation 38: Wingate's phannacy is a duly registered pharmacy in the
State of New Hampshire and in good standing with the New Hampshire Board of
Plwmacy. Wingate's Phannacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis, is

compliant with NH BOP regulations and USP <797>, and is not a manufacturer. USP

<797> does not require sterility testing at end of beyond use dates.
Corrective Action: Compliant

Observation 4: Procedures designed to prevent microbiological contamination of drug products
pwporting to be sterile are not established, written and followed.

Speci.ficaljy,
A

The firm's pro~d11re for the dry heat ove1r is inatkq~talefor thefoUowing reasons:
1. The proced11n does not address the validation ofthe dry htatsterilization or

tkpyrogeTtolion fYcles allowed by thefirm.
2. The proced11re allowsfor a 90 d'!J cka1r hold timefor tkpyrogenaledglassware and
11le11.rils. Thefirm does not hat~e data to mpport the 90 d'!J clean hold time
allowed.

Response to Observation 4A(1): W.ingatc's Pharmacy has updated the policy for the
convection oven and created formula wotk.sheets that lay out each process to allow for
adequate documentation. (att2ched SOP 2.210, worksheets)
Corrective Actton: Policy updated to allow for greater documentation and
created worksheets for staff to follow.

Timeline: Immediate

Response to Observation 4A(2): USP <797> does not require any certain expiiatioo
dating for depyrogenated glassware or instruments lllld only states "Such items are either
used immediately or stored until use in an environment suitable for compounding•. Due to this
discrepancy in guidance we feel it appropriate to reduce our clean hold time from 90 days
to 30 days which is more appropriate for our level of usage.
Coacctive Action: Policy updated to reflect lesser clean hold time.
Ti.meline: Immediate

B. Firm perronnel stated that semi-ann~~a/ media.ftU sim11/ations are reqlliredforpersonnel
rond11cling ospfi& opmuions. There is no Mitten pro~d11re that (()vers the}imt's media.ftU
sim~tlation process or reqllimnents.

Response to Observation 48: Wingate's Pb.annacy has updated its policy to reflect the
simulation and requirements for media fill testing. (atmched SOP 1.51 and wo.tksheets)
Corrective Action: Media fill testing protocol o utlined in SOPs.
Timeline: March

+ April Employee revalidations

C TIN jimt mediafiU sim11/otion does not rrprmnt the most challenging or strt.uflll condition. For
txample, tht jimt failed to inciMde the liSt ofm~sable glas.nvart dllring tiN Jtmi-onn11almedia

fi11.
Response to Observation 4C: The detailed worksheets used for media fill testing have
been updated to reflect the use of reusable glassware. (attached worksheets)
Co rrective Action: Media fill wot:ksheets now stipulate use ofreusable glassware.
Timeline: Immediate

D. Thejif'11111RS Lot,gtdFof'11111/o Worksheets to doe~~menl depyrogenation fYCieS. The ~Wrle.sheel.r
fail to doc"llmtnl what eqllipmml and/or components wm inc!Mded in the fYCie load. The
doc"Jimentalion morris do not inc!llde eqllipmenlpri11I0111!for the depyrogmalion

f)clet to tnSIIrr

the lime and lt111jJm111m sptcijicafiqllffor the qe/et 111m mel.

Response to Observation 4D: The Logged Formula Worksheets utilized for
depyrogenatioo cycles has been updated to reflect an inventory of each load. The worksheets
now also contain a requirement for documenting start and stop times as well as temperature.
(attached wo.tksbcets)

Coaective Action: Worksheets were updated to include inventory of load, cycle

timing and temperature recordings.
Timeline: Immediate

Observation 5: Clothing of personnel engaged in the processing of drug products is not
appropriate for the duties they perfo..tm.

Sperifoafg,
Thefirm thes fiOI ~q11i~ thego1V11ing 1vtmt by personnelptiforming operations in the ISO 5 glo~~e box to
be stmle, with the ex«j>tiOfl ofJlniJe glows. TheJollowzng non-sterik iltms tm 111ed whmfirm personnel!f»V'' for
sterik opm;tions: di.Jposable go.,, botiffa.nJ, btarri aJver (when applicahle),foa mask, aNi sho111 aJvtrs. Thm is
no ~q11iremtnlfor stmle gotv11ing d11ring the cleafting qjthe glo~~e box in111hi&h the entin.frontpanel is opened and
the operator ~othes into tht asepticp1'0C'tSSing tma kJ cle011 the tVOlJs a11d 1IIDf'le mifaas oftht ISO 5 glove box

Response to Obs ervation 5: The stated observation denotes that Wingate's Pharmacy
meets all NH Board of Pharmacy and USP <797> requirements for gub worn by personnd
performing aseptic functions. USP <797> does not require sterile garb, other than gloves, for
persoOJlel for either opet:atiooal or cleaning functions. Wingate's Phan:nacy is not a manufacturer
and is not required to meet GMP standards consistent with sterile garbing.
Corrective Action: Comp liant

Observation 6: Labot:atory controls do not include the estnblishmeot of scientifically sound and
appropriate test procedures designed to assure the drug products confonn to appropriate
stnnda.rds of identity, strength. quality, and purity.

Spuificaf&,
The allmzatt Its/ method (Rapid ScanRDI Miml»al Detection) IIStd by thefirm in plaa qjUSP 71
Jlmli!J luting has not been validatedfor liSt IVilh the sttrilt df'llgprotillctsprod11ced by thefirm. For example, the
firm 11std tht Rapid ScanRDl Microbial Deter/ion remits in lille ofsttrili!J testing rrmlt.sfor the 250mL (50
vial) batch ofTri-Mix 30-1-10, Lot#101515.01.

Response

to

Observation 6: Wingate's Pharmacy utilizes the most current and

technologiatlly advanced methodology fo.r detennioation of microbiological presence in its
sterility testing. The ScanRDI system b2.s not only been proven to detect the requisite 6
organism mandate by USP but has further been shown to have greater sensitivity than the
reference stnndard to those organisms as well as thousands of other organisms including some
not detected by USP <71> method Inasmuch as the ScanRDI is becoming more and more an
accepted pt:actice we have chosen to update our policy to reflect a mandatory USP <71>
reference method for batches greater than 25 units. (attached SOP 4.3)
Corrective Action: Batches greater than 25 units will now require the use of a

standard USP <71>.
Timeline: Immediate

Observation 7: There is a fiulure to thoroughly review any unexplained discrepancy whether or
not the batch bas been already distributed.

Specificoi!J,
Thefirm failed to invutigote trw intlancrs ofpottnry nJNits abowlhe allowed 90-110%forQ11ad Mix
20I 0.8mg/8.3I 160mcg/mLfrom thepottnry OIJ8r time nsttng condllcltd on !.JJI # 10021S-26. The potenry
onofyii..r on 11I 61 IS ntJtaled apotenry of0.896 mg/mL (112%)/or the pht~ltolamine me!Jiale conponmt of
theprod11c1. The pottnry ano!Jii..r on 1211I 15 nVtaled apotenry of186 meg/mL (116%) for the atropine
m!fote component ofthe prod11c1.

Response to Observa tion 7: The policy on potency testing Ius been updated to look at
each data point in tests utilizing a series of data points and the requirement of immediate action if
any stogie data potnt is outside USP <795>90-110% requirements. (attached SOP 4.50)
Coqectiye Action: SOP updated to reflect reporting of any individual data point
not meeting USP requirements.
Timeline: Immediate

Observation 8: Testing and release of drug product for distribution do not include appropriate
laboratory determination os satisfactory con fonnance to the identity and strength of each active
ingxedicot pco.r to release.

Speciftco/fy
Thefirm dots not rondllct rolllinepotenry lt.rtingforpnpand smile dmgprot!Nctsprior to nlease.

Response to Observation 8: Wtngatc's pharmacy is a duly registered plw:macy in the
State of New Hampshire and in good standing with the New Hampshire Board of
Phaoru.cy. Wing;ate's Pharmacy prepares compounds on a prescription basis. follows
USP <797> and NH BOP regulations, and is not a manufacturer. USP <797> does not

.require potency testing to be done on all compounded preparations prior to their being
dispensed
Co.crective Action: Compliant

Wingate's Pharmacy would like to stress how serious we take all ob servation s made by
your investigators and the opportunity it has allowed us to e.xatlline out p olicies. We feel we
have put forward out best effort into comp lying with New Hampshire Board of Pharmacy
regulatio ns, USP rdevant chapters, and FDA oversight. Please, fed free to contact myself at any
time if you have ques tions as it pe.rtai.ns to out response to the issued FDA Fonn 483.

Respectfully,

Phaonacisr-In-Charge

